


About SEEMA VERMA
If you had the chance to speak to her face to face, she comes across as the girl next door - warm, 
bubbly, no airs and down to earth. Not much changes when she is on air and this is what draws 
the audience to her. It is also what her fans say is her most admirable and likeable quality.

Despite the fact that Seema Verma has been in the broadcasting field for over two decades , she 
has not lost any of her vivacity, freshness and lively banter on air. When asked how she 
happened to get into live broadcasting, she recalls, “I was in a recording studio in 1993 where I 
had gone to record a song. After hearing me sing, the producer asked me if I could speak well. I 
answered back, if I can sing well then I can speak well!” Since then, there was no looking back.

She has witnessed the peak of the 'radio' boom when she began her stint in live broadcasting in 
October 1993 with Times F.M (now Radio Mirchi) doing a special show on air for the occasion of 
Amitabh Bachhan's Birthday. With under 24 hours to prepare and the communication hurdles of 
that time, like the non availability of internet services, she still managed to wow the audience and 
the station management alike – marking the beginning of an illustrious and rewarding career on 
air. Over the years, Seema has garnered a considerable fan following through her 
approachable, amicable way of presenting and connecting with her audience. Her dynamism is 
apparent with the range of shows she has worked with like Times FM (now Mirchi), All India 
Radio- FM Rainbow/ FM Gold, Meow FM (now Oye FM), Doordarshan and Zee Punjabi.

Her first passion is music and she is a hardcore Asha Bhosle fan – in fact, something you may 
not know about Seema is that she has also been compared to the songbird in terms of striking 
similarity in voice tone and texture. Apart from working with All India Radio Delhi, FM gold- 106.4 
MHz, as a Radio Jockey Seema also hosts and emcees musical shows where her passion for 
music is aptly reflected. Over the span of her career, she has done shows for Sahitya Kala 
Parishad (A Delhi Government organisation which promotes Art & Culture of India), Delhi States  
Aids control Society, NACO, Sangam Kala Group, SAKHA Society, All India Radio Stage 
Shows, Indian Oil, Power Grid, PECOBA (Punjab Engg, Old boys association Chandigarh), 
IGNOU, Sangeet  Natak Academy, Noida authority, Rotary Club Sonipat etc .

When she's not enthralling audiences on air, she enjoys cooking, music and singing. 
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Video’s

http://youtu.be/JG2gG0ABQ0s
http://youtu.be/ylZT5HACnCc
http://youtu.be/C-y3u0pEAuo
http://youtu.be/v8nKWuAmA60
http://youtu.be/X6QTFAZcj8g
http://youtu.be/meu8iqRAZ40
http://youtu.be/5HaF0JW_hqI
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